Just a Number
Numbers here and there
they pretty much go everywhere
@ the Corner Store down the Road
You see prices that cost a boatload
Comparing U to all the rest
Inside your jeans stitched so small
Society saying ur too round, too tall
In this Life numbers define Who U are
They tell you Whether or Not U can buy a Car
And that Score written on your Test
Telling U that you're NOT the Best
Those jeans you bought are size too small

You try to fit in to look like a doll

I'm tired of society telling me who I am

B/c society defines you based on a brand
Society says we are these #s we find

When in reality we are #s of all kinds

I'm not a size 0

And I can't always be a hero
I'm a human made of many flaws
So society I ask you please put away your claws